
All these activities were 
planned, but due to the 

flexibility of the syllabus 
not everyone was done

INTERACTIVE 3D MIDDLE AGES VILLAGE

SCRATCH + MAKEY MAKEY + MBOT + SPHEROV SPRK

OBJECTIVES 1ST TERM 2ND TERM 3RD TERM

LITERACY

TEXT LEVEL

Encourage learning 
and acquisition of 
both languages 

winthin an integrated 
curriculum based on 

contents
Learn about 2 

cultures
Encourage the use of 

ICT (interactive 
communication 
technologies) on 

language learning
Learn basis of 
computational 

thinking
Learn how to use ICT 
devices in a particular 
purpose orientated to 

promote their 
creativity

Create a motivating 
environment to 

develop their skills on 
building up a village 
from recycling stuff

Help students to learn 
English in an 

integrated way

Stories Poems, rhyms 
Biography

article Instructions Title diagrams, flow charts (focused 
on working on the middle ages 
social classes)

Film script Drama, 
Oral interaction

Advert(film advert)

SENTENCE LEVEL Connectives Nouns & pronouns adjectives & adverbs
Verbs, 
Questions Sentence openers Sentence openers Negatives

WORD LEVEL
Word bank/ dictionary skills - BUILDING vocabulary 

- Strong action verbs Spelling/ pronuntiation

FINAL TASK UNIT

DUBB A SILENT FILM CREATE A BIO OF EACH BEATLE  RECORDED ON 
SCRATCH AND INTERACTING WITH IT USING MAKEY 

MAKEY AND A CARDBOARD 

SCOTTISH MAP AND NEWSPAPER SHOW & TELL HOW THEY DID THE MAP AND HOW TO INTERACT WITH IT CREATE DIFFERENT FLOWCHARTS EXPLAINING 
DAILY LIFE IN MIDDLE AGES 

CREATION OF THE STORYBOARD SHOOT A FILM CREATE THE FILM POSTER

Activities

- Watch a short film several times.                   - Divide 
the film into scenes.                                                        
- Describe characters.                                                                      
- work on connectives Developing literacy sentence 
level p.20,60, 61                                                                        
- Create a story using connectives from the board on 
the wall                                                                            
- Create a storyboard using graphic organizer (see 
below)                                                                               
- Rehearse dialogues.                                                     
-Record 6 different films per class using iMovie for 
IPad 

- brainstorming parts of a biography
-  date & place of birth (and death,  if applicable ) + education 

(minimum parts in a biography)
- Work facts 
- Major achievements + overview of what makes the person 

significant.                 - Developing literacy , non-fiction p.102
- Developing sentence level 5 P. 28 (note book )
- Word bank                                       https://youtu.be/

FZSHsJjsh-Y 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/cbbcnews/hi/newsid_1680000/
newsid_1684900/1684965.stm 

https://music-musicians.knoji.com/60-interesting-facts-about-the-
beatles-the-greatest-rock-and-roll-band-ever/.              - BEATLES 
BIOS.                                  Paul mccartney bio.                              
John Lennon bio.                             George Harrison bio                          
Ringo star bio                                              Show and tell about 
beatle bio.                -Poetry compendium p.45                          -
developing literacy text level p.32.          -Read  song without 
music.                            - highlight proper nouns in red and 
pronouns in yellow.                                        - Exchange proper 
nouns for nouns they want, related to the unit we are working on.                                                                 
- From a list of nouns, they underline the ones they know and in a 
debate they guess the meaning of the others. The odd ones out are 
look up in the thesaurus a synonym                                                             
- Exchange verbs from the poem(song) worked.                                                            
- Developing literacy word level p.47, 48.      - Poetry compendium p.
19.                                 - They make a cover from Beatles songs: "Penny 
lane", "Get Back", "Mr. Postman", "when I'm 64"

- Interesting places Loch Ness history , Edinburgh 
castle history ,  Old man of storr, Eilean donan castle, 
Callanaish stones.  Children have to create a short story 
explaining who, when built it up and brief story about it.                                   
- Search information about cities to create newspaper 
news related to newspaper sections (Edinburgh city 
centre,  Glasgow city centre , Inverness  , Aberdeen , 
Stirling ).                                           CITIES 
NEWSPAPER SECTIONS

- culture 
- Sport 
- Food 
- Technology  
- Weather.                                                                 - Newspaper 

cover creation to interact with the work we use 
scratch and makey makey                               
Scotland history 

Vídeo about st andrews 
https://youtu.be/AWdBKC7j6kU
- Education scotland 
https://www.visitscotland.com/destinations-maps

Create Instructions to interact with the scottish map been explained in show and tells to different classes in 
the school from ideas they want to explain took from graphic organizer

- Flow charts explanation (Flowchart process)
-  PDF excercise flowchart
- CHALLENGE 1: in groups they create a flowchart 

about Middle Ages social classes after writing about 
them (Kings, nobles, knights, clergy, peasants)

- CHALLENGE 2: create a flowchart where to plan the 
creation of the village. 

- CHALLENGE 3:  film script guide lines and different 
options 

- FLOWCHARTS WEB use general section only

- Divide class into 4 groups (castle, cathedral, inn and town hall); 
each groups must describe 3 characters related to the part of the 
village

- Each group of children create a story about genre equality using 
flowcharts to make any decision                 - they vote for the one 
for the one they like most               - divide the class into 5 groups 
according to the parts of a story (exposition, rising action, climax, 
falling action, resolution) and create dialogues according to the 
part they've been asked to develop.                                           - 
they create a storyboard deciding which shot and set they are 
going to put into practice.

- ADJECTIVES Y ADVERBS
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/english-grammar/ 
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/britain-great/heritage-
great-part-1
https://learenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/premier-skills/films  

Developing literacy sentence 32, 45-47 (verbs)
Developing literacy Word 38, 39 (adverbs)

Types of Shooting 
http://www.empireonline.com/movies/features/film-studies-101-
camera-shots-styles/                                Sentence openers

http://www.educationquizzes.com/ks2/english/sentence-
openers/ 

http://scriptologist.com/Directory/Filmmaking/Screenplays/
screenplays.html   FILM SCRIPTS

https://youtu.be/XZszextv6yE TUTORIAL SCRIPT

- inside the different parts of the story(exposition, rising 
action,...); create roles shooter(who takes pictures), 
and the movers (children who move playmovils).                                                                  
- children decide and write what moves playmovil 
make at every scene                                                             
-children shoot the pictures of the scene                   - 
they add music, and DUBB the story 

- Create the film poster with title and a brief description, actors, and directors
- http://www.posterini.com/blog/making-great-movie-poster-online/

ART
- Primary and secondary colours
- Interactive plant and animal cell Building up the village Carriages

Activities

Work on different worksheets about colouring techniques.                                                                                                                                              -    Trace an animal and plant 
cell from the smart board
- Colour the cell
- Search information about the parts of the cell
- Manage the information to create information texts
- Record text on scratch 2.0 
- Put fasteners on each part to be connected 
- Stick wires to fasteners
- Connect wires to makey makey and makey makey to computer

- Divide each part of the village into the 4 classes (inn, castle, cathedral, town hall)
- Design the floorplanner on a DIN A4 piece of paper 
- Each student vote for the one each one likes most
- Student draw the floorplanner on 2 (60cm x 120cm) boards
- Student cut out pieces of newspaper
- Student model different boxes and cardboards to create buildings
- With brushes, glue and pieces of newspaper students build up different buildings related to the environment they must work on
- Students colour houses, walls, and boards
- Insert wires inside houses students what to 
- Student stick wires underneath boards directing wires towards the lower part of the village to connect houses and interesting points to makey makey and connect makey makey to 

computers
- Students place playmobils to come alive the village
- Search information about interesting points and buildings on the internet

- Design the carriage on a DIN A4 paper, drawing the upper part and side of the carriage
- Students create a carriage using 12 large sticks, 4 short sticks, a thin stick, glue gun, upper part of a 2 litres coke bottle and 2 caps of 

milk bottles

Natural SCIENCE Living things Human body Health & illness Ecosystems Matter & forces Energy Biosphere Plant kingdom Technology

Social SCIENCE Universe Climate & weather Middle Ages Spain in XV & XVI century Spain in XVII & XVIII 
CENTURIES

Final task - Interactive cell, animal and plant; show & tell
- Show and Tell in groups . 

“What planet will you live 
in and why?

SCOTTISH MAP MIDDLE AGE 
VILLAGE

RUN MBOT AND SPHERO INSIDE THE 
MIDDLE AGES VILLAGE

ACTIVITIES(apart from 
different excersices fro the 

text book)

- Mind map for the Characteristcs and living things classification.                                                                      
- Mind maps and graphic 

organizers Show and Tell. 
- Tablets 
- USB           Videos offline: 

“Photos and size comparison of 
Celestial Bodies” 
“Earth revolution and rotation” 
“The moon for kids

Children search each city giving them only the coordenates 
Coordenates (https://tools.wmflabs.org/geohack/ )
Glasgow : 55o 52' N, 4o 16'W
Edinburg: 55o 57' 00''N, 3o 11' 56'' W
Inverness: 57o 29' 02''N,  4o 13' 33''W
Aberdeen: 57o 09' N, 2o 06' W
Stirling: 56o 07' 10'' N, 3o 56' 09''W 
- Graphic organizer about different climates - infographic  
regarding what affects climate on a DIN A3

CREATION OF MIND MAPS OR 
FLOWCHARTS REGARDING THESE TOPICS 

- Elements of Ecosystem 
- Types of Ecosystem 
- Who’s eating who?

CREATION OF MIND MAPS OR FLOWCHARTS REGARDING 
THESE TOPICS 

- Matter and its properties & types of matter 
- Contact & non-contact forces 
- Measuring masses and volumes: 

o Use a scaled jug to measure the mass of 
the objects chosen  

o Pour water into the jug and measure 
the water 

o Put the object inside the jug and 
measure the water 

o Subtract the 1st measurement from the 
2nd one 

o You will notice the object's volume

- SIMPLE CIRCUIT
- SIMPLE W/ SWITCH 

(USAN CLIPS)
- PARALLEL CIRCUIT
- PARALLEL W/ 

SWITCHES
- MULTIPLE SWITCHES
- MOUNT RUSHMORE 

(GRUPOS)

- They work different 
circuits creating several 
doubts about what they 
have to use or how many 
of these things they must 
use
- After working on these 
circuits they decide which 
circuit is more suitable to 
light up any part of the 
village
Paper circuit template 

- Explain Christopher Columbus life 
- Divide the class into 5 groups (Christopher Columbus life, 

1st voyage, 2nd voyage, 3rd voyage and 4th voyage) and 
search information about these topics 

- Create a lap book from each part using the information 
already searched 

- Search pictures which can ease their explanation, print 
them and paste them on the lap book 

- Show & tell about each part 

CREATION OF MIND 
MAPS OR FLOWCHARTS 
REGARDING THESE 
TOPICS 

- Elements of 
Ecosystem 

- Types of 
Ecosystem 

- Who’s eating 
who?

- Light searching 
experiment               - 
CREATION OF MIND 
MAPS OR 
FLOWCHARTS 
REGARDING THESE 
TOPICS:         - plant 
parts.             - plant 
reproduction. - plant 
nutrition and respiration                
-  plant classification    

- Circuit papers 
- Experiment “Batteries with copper 

coins” 
- Programme and run MBOT and SPHERO 

SPRK. 
- Create a graphic organizer where to 

explain the utilities, parts, 
programmers and energy possibilities 
from a MBOT 

CREATION OF a TIME LINE 
REGARDING THESE TOPICS 

- Kings of these periods 
explaining how Spain 
changed during these 
centuries

Materials Makey makey/scratch/cardboard/brushes/paint/boxes/ Videos “How the human 
body works”. Offline 

https://youtu.be/0giiDDBJVQU?list=PLRmb5AxU-
JXgajvrrcozhkhMeSWa0XI0Z

- TOOL BOX: 
. wires, leds, screwdrivers, 8 boards 
(60cm x 120cm)…

FESTIVALS ST ANDREW'S DAY 30th November GROUNDHOG DAY February 2nd VICTORIA DAY 23rd May

Festivals' activities

- Trace scottish map with pencils & markers 
- Colour the physic map, built up Ben Nevis and cotton to pretend fog 
- Paste the map on a cardboard  

- FLOWCHART about what happen on that day
- Groundhog-day wordsheet
- Groundhog-day-history... wordsheet
- Wordsearch

Create an itnteractive board games focusing on WH questions to answers about this festivity.                                  for example like this
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